
JACK RATE HELD

WORST OF DUTUWS

Real Name Declared to
John Laffebean.

Be

IDAHO RECORD DISCLOSED

Alleged Murderer of Sheriff Taylor
Said to Be Russian-Germa- n,

Bad Character.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Jack Kathie, one of the five
outlaws indicted by the grand jury
for murder of Sheriff Til Taylor, was
thought to be the only one of thequintet to give his real name, but he
also has proved false. His real name
Is John Laffenbean and he has a
criminal record.

Rathie, as he Is best known since
the jail-bre- ak here July 25, halls from
American Falls, Idaho, according to
two young men who identified him.

Rathie, or Laffenbean, took part In
a bold robbery at American Falls
three years ago, according to thestory told by the pair who identified
him. Following the robbery he was
shot in the shoulder while making his
escape. This gunshot wound in the
ehoulder was obtained in the army,
Rathie once said, while on other oc-
casions he said it was due to an acci-
dent while rabbit hunting.

Rathie Worst of All.
For his crime at American Falls

Laffenbean wa9 sentenced to serve
four years in the reformatory in
Idaho, his informers said. He was out
on parole and officials here were
asked to write to the reformatory in
Idaho to obtain hia record.

That the two men who disclosed
Rathie were well acquainted with him
was evident' when they appeared and
asked to look at the prisoners. Rathie
recognized them and called them by
their first names. The men asked
that their identity be not divulged.

According to their story, Laffebean
or Rathie, la a Russian-Germa- n, anda bad character. The officers who
have had charge of the prisoners will
bear out the latter statement. They
characterize him as the most treachr-erou- s

and the least honorable of the
five now held for the murder of
Sheriff Taylor. "He whimpers and
seeks sympathy from those who
would let their heart-strin- gs "be
touched but would knife them should
they turn their back," one official
said today.

Man lias Yellow Streak.
"He has a yellow streak as broad

as his back," the official declared.
With the disclosures concerning

Rathie, four of the five men now are
known to have committed past
crimes.- The man with the best record
so far is Elvin Leroy Stoop, alias
Louis Anderson, whose passage of bad
checks at Umatilla two months ago
is believed to have been his first of-
fense of record. Rathie has been the
most persistent liar of the bunch, ac-
cording to District Attorney Keator,
and the hardest man from whom to
wring any confession. Rathie was
arrested here for store robbery in
June.

$155,000 COMPANY FILES

Investment Firm Will Operate in
Bay City, Or.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 16. (Special.)
Articles of incorporation were filed
here today by the Bay City Invest-
ment company, capitalized at $155,000.
The incorporators are R, C. Magarrell,
Solon Schiffman, Webster Holmes, B.
L. Beals Jr. and Theresa M. Gaylord.
The place of business will be Bay City,
Tillamook county.

Other articles have been filed as
follows:

Heraldi Publishing company, Her-misto- n;

incorporators, E. J. Kingsley,
Erva B. Kingsley, M. C. Athey; cap-
italization, J3000.

Chevalley Cream Cocoa company,
Portland; incorporators, Leon Cheval-
ley Jr., J. E. Dunne, George W. Burtt;
capitalization, $25,000.

Hodson-Elro- d company, Portland;
Incorporators, C. V. Hodson, J. O.
Elrod. W. H. Buoy; capitalization,
$40,000.

Resolutions showing an increase In
capitalization from $15,000 to $60,000
were filed by the Sprague River Lum-
ber company of Klamath Falls.

Resolutions of decrease from $1800
to $750 were filed by the Poe Valley
& Klamath Falls Telephone company.

Resolutions of dissolution were filed
by the Ralston-Deb- e company of Port
land, the Ridgefield Mercantile com
pany of Portland, the Azcuanagua
Livestock & Land company, an Ida
ho concern, and by the Tokay Heights
Deelovpment company of Grants Pass.

VANCOUVER PAVING NEAR

"Work East of Barracks to Be
Started This Week.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 16.
(Special.) Paving of East Seventh
etreet east of "Vancouver Barracks' to
the city limits, almost a mile, will be
etarted this week. The pavement will
be 32 feet wide. It was first pro-ros- ed

to pave the road only 20 feet
wide, but the abutting property own-
ers petitioned to have it 32 feet and
agreed to ay the additional cost. This
road will join the North Bank high-
way now being paved between Van-
couver, Camas and Washougal.

Twentieth street between Main and
Columbia street for two blocks will
be completed tomorrow and then the
work east of the garrison will be
etarted. The contract will cost about
IbS.OOO.

IDAHOAN QUITS STATE JOB

Commissioner of Finance Is Third
Cabinet Member to Resign.

BOISE. Idaho, Aug. 16. (Special.)
The resignation of C. B.. Walker as
state commissioner of finance, came
as a surprise In statehouse circles,
where he is widely known and! gen-
erally popular. He steps out of the
office to become president of the First
National bank of Drlggs, with which
he was associated prior to becoming
a member of the governor's cab.se;.

The resignation of Commissioner
Walker is the second since the cabi-
net was formed. There have been
three changes in the cabinet, the other
toeing caused by the death of John
Kirby White, who held the post of
commissioner oi pudiic weiiare.

CONTESTS ARE ASSURED

Pcmocrata File at Kalama in Op
position to Republicans.

TT ALAJIA, Wash., Aug. 16. (Spe
cial. ) Saturday was the final day for
dinner of candidates for county offices
and tne last two days brought out

several democratic candidates, giving
assurance that the republican nom-
inees will not have everything their

j wpy after the primaries.
xiie democrats iuing ior ouito arts.
L. J. Perry of Rllver Lake for state sena-

tor; John Schauble of Kalama, for treas-
urer; George Oyster of Kelso, for sheriff;
Zed Crevelling of Kalama. for assessor;
D. A. Hooper of Silver Lake, for commis-
sioner of the 3d district: Dan Whitlow
and L. C. Chase for commissioner of the
1st district.

The republicans have more than a full
ticket, having; contests for several offices.
Their candidates are: Senator. Prank G.
Barnes of Kelso, and John Boftart of
Woodland; representative, C. C. Ruliffon of
Kelso and W. H. Adams of Castle Ro:assessor, W. M. McCoy of Castle Rock and
W. A Taylor of Kelso; sheriff, John Hof
gatt of Kalama, J. A. Carter of Kalama
and M. E. Hull of Kelso: treasurer. L. P.
Brown of Kalama and W. L. Klckert of
Castle Rock; commissioner of 1st district.
B. E. Dale of Woodland, J. A. Ola:- - of
Kalama and J. S. Ferguson of Lewis
River; commissioner of 3d district, D. J.
Hille of Castle Rock. C. S. Houpt of Castle
Rock. 'William McKinley of Castle Rock
and P. A. Parker of Castle Rock: super-
intendent of schools, Joseph Gi.-dn- of
Kalama and Mrs. J. M. Kinney of Word-lan- d.

R. A. Davis for auditor, Hlte Imus
for clerk, William Stuart for attorney.
W. G. Johnson for coroner and E. A.

for engineer will have no oppo-
sition for the republican nomination.

The farmer-lab- or party and non-
partisans, triple alliance, etc., will
hold a convention on primary election
day, September 14. and se'ect a com-
plete ticket.

At the Theaters.

Pantagea.
star acts, each. with, only one

TWO in the cast, are rivals for
the headline number of the" Pantages
bill, which opened yesterday. Agnes
Kayne and Carl McCullough. both of
whom are 6peclallsts In singing and
speaking words of wisdom, present
these clever skits. ,

Agnes talks entertainingly of her
five husbands in "Is Marriage a Fail-
ure?" and tells of the lure of the ex-

perienced widow. She sends the
audience into gales of laughter by her
nonchalant, "it made me so mad,"
which she utters on all occasions. Her
costumes are clever and she gives
several droll recitations and sings a
few songs for good measure.

Carl's specialty in "Footlight Im-
pressions" is what he terms a series
of travesties on various noted actors
and singers of the day. He inter-
prets "Just for a Night" in the way
in which he thinks Harry Lauder,
David Warfield, John McCormack and
some lesser lights would have done it.

A novelty for a stage production is
"Submarine F-7- ," scheduled as a real-
istic representation of a real sub-
marine in action. A cross section of a
submarine is shown with the blue of
the ocean above and the inside of the
submarine complete with the seaman
at the helm, the officers in command
and every device necessary for this
underwater life. The submarine sinks
a German dreadnought, but is injured
and the men are saved just in time by
divers from a dredge.

"When Caesar Sees Her," presenting
Julius Caesar for the wets and Marc
Antony for the drys, is a rollicking
satire with Anthony wearing a mono-
cle and carrying golf equipment and
Caesar spouting forth parodies on
Shakespeare in most unexpected
places.

The aeroplane girls, swinging in
the air on bars suspended from
lighted machines, dangle heedlessly
by toes, fingers or teeth as uncon-
cernedly as if they were not 20 feet
from solid footing.

Brown and Jackson in a comedy
skit, "At the Training Quarters," keep
up a rapid fire of conversation which
they seem to enjoy as much as the
audience.

Episode one of "The Lost City" Is
the moving picture part of the bilL

MILLER AND AT S0ISS0NS
Premier Continues Inspection of

Devastated. Regions.
PARIS', Aug. 16. Premier Millerand,

continuing his inspection of the de-
vastated regions, today visited Sois-son- s.

where reconstruction work is
progressing. Much of the region Is
ready for. cultivation. Replying to
an address of welcome, the premier
again declared the government would
do its utmost to make Germany pay
its debt to France.

Differences between the allies re-
lative to policies they will follow will
have no influence upon their cordial
relations, the premier said at Lecles-no- y

Sunday.

CADET CLASSES EXTEND

California University Broadens
Compulsory Instruction.

BERKELET, Cal., Aug. 16. Com-
pulsory military training at the Uni-
versity of California, hitherto con-
fined to infantry drill and rifle
practice, will be extended this year
to instruction in the use of automatic
rilles, machine guns, hand and riflegrenades, it was announced today by
President David P. Barrows.

His statement was made in an ad-
dress to the students at the first uni-
versity meeting of the fall semester.

Engineers Inspect Roads.
SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 16. Threedays of practical "joy ride," as they

termediit, were begun today by dis-
trict engineers of the western office
of the Portland Cement association
in annual convention. From morning
to night each day the engineers will
traverse concrete roads in this dis-
trict, inspecting as well other types
of road building. Today the tour by
automobile was to Olympia and to-
morrow the engineers will travel into
Snohomish county.

OH Firm's Tax Peclines.
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 16. (Special.)

Sales of the Associated Oil company
of California in Oregon for the month
of July. 1920, totaled 44,373 gallons of
distillate and 592, S55 gallons of gaso-
line, on which the state tax amounted
to $6150.42, according to a statement
filed with the secretary of state here
today. The tax of this company for
last month showed a slight decrease
when compared with the tax for
July, 1919.

3 7 00 Vancouver Voters Register.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 16.

(Special.) Nearly 3700 voters have
registered in the city for the pri-
maries. September 14. The registra-
tion books will close August 24 and
will not be opened again until after
the primaries. The filing for offices
ended Saturday night.

II it F'.

The Joy Of A
Perfect akin

jc,"jvKnow the jy ""d
'JUf Happiness that comes
.to one thru possessing

a skin of purity and
beauty. The soft, dis

tinguished appearance it
fenders brings out your
natural beauty tp its full-es-t.

In use over 70 years.
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SUFFRAGE MEASURE

FACING REAL TEST

Tennessee Fight Intense as
Measure Nears Ballot.

COX' URGES RATIFICATION

Thousand Workers on Scene and
Both. Sides Are Firm in

Claiming Victory.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 16. The
committee of the lower house of the
Tennessee legislature in charge of
the woman suffrage resolution latetonight voted 10 to 8 to report themeasure tomorrow with a recom-
mendation that it be adopted. A vote
during the day was said by leaders to
be certain. The senate ratified Fri-
day.

Action today on suffrage was not
regarded probable when the house
met this afternoon after a recess of
two days, but an attempt by' suffrage
forces to rush the ratification resolu-
tion through was within the range of
possibilities. Speaker Walker, oppo-
sition leader, circulated a petition
among house members pledging thesigners to vote in the negative on
every proposal favorable to ratifica-
tion. At noon he eaid he had 33 sig-
natures.

Speaker Walker of the house, antl-sWfrag- re

leader, and a member of
the committee, said the first com-
mittee ballot stood nine to nine, as
he refrained from voting. To relieve
the tie, an anti changed his vote. This
was regarded in opposition circles
as an Indication of how little impor-
tance was to be attached to the com-
mittee action.

Mr. Walker said a minority report
unfavorable to ratification would be
prepared "

Cox Urges Ratification.
Governor Roberts late tonight made

putlic the following message from
Governor Cox:

"I earnestly hope you will do ev
erything in your power to aid in
the ratification of the suffrage
amendment. It is the platform pledge
of our party and one which every
democratic legislator should be proud
to support. Great forces for good
represented by the womanhood of the
nation will be unloosed with the
final adoption of the 19th amendment
and I again urge your best efforts to
this behalf.

Speaker Walker said the amend
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ment would not be ratified tomorrow.
"We have ratification beaten," he

declared.
Suffrage leaders were confident

they would win. They said if mem-
bers stood by their pledges, victory
was certain.

Both suffrage and opposition work-
ers tonight confirmed reports that
seven members of the Nashville dele-
gation, pledged to suffrage, had gone
over to the opposition. The antis
were jubilant.

The suffrage poll has listed from
53 to 60 members, including the Nash-
ville delegation. Fifty votes are nec-
essary for ratification.

Workers Swarm at Session.
The house has 99 members and

active workers, both men and women,
for and against suffrage are said to
number at least 1000. Campaigners
were working in relays.

Attorney - General Thompson has
rendered an opinion that passage of
the ratification resolution by a ma-
jority of the house members present
would be legal.

Speaker Walker tonight sent this
message to the speaker of the North
Carolina house:

"Have amendment defeated over
whelmingly In the lower house. We
are proud of our mother state of
North Carolina. God grant she stand
true to her glorious tradition and
history."

WOMEV FEELING OPTIMISTIC

Tennessee Reports Make Jubilant
Talk at National Headquarters.
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 16. (Special.)
A feeling of optimism over the Ten-

nessee situation was manifested to-
day among prominent women at the
republican national headquarters.

"Ratification Is the thing now, and
I am bending all my energies to that
end," was the message sent last night
from Nashville Tenn., to Miss "'Adah
E. Bush, executive secretary of
women's activities at republican na-
tional headquarters in Chicago by
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, vice- -
chairman of the republican national
committee. Mrs. Upton went to
Nashville last week .from her home
in Warren, ., to give her personal ef
forts toward ratification of the suf
frage amendment by the Tennessee
legislature. Miss Bush, in a state- -

and

A Story That Gets to Your Heart And
Pulls; Then Sends You Away Full of Smiles
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ATMOSPHERIC SETTING
Liberty News Weekly Liberty Pictorial Review

2NOW PLAYING
ment today, eaid one of the most im-
portant issues to be urged in this
campaign would be Americanization
of the women and independent natur-
alization of married women.

SCFFRAGE OPPONENTS ACTIVE

North Carolina Resolution Alms-- to
Reject State Ratification.

RALEIGH, N. G, Aug. 16. Suffrage
opponents took the offensive in the
contest over ratification in the North
Carolina legislature with the Intro-
duction tonight of a resolution to

federal woman's
amendment. It was presented in the
house by .Representative Grier, dem-
ocrat. -

Suffrage Opponents Active.
The rejection was offered

without comment and went to

In the senate, In anticipation of a
bitter fight when the ques-
tion comes up tomorrow, a resolution
"to divide both the floor and the

the suffrage supports to
occupy one side and the opponents the
other." was offered by Senator War
ren, floor leader of the ts,

without explanation. Its adop-
tion was accompanied by chuckles
from members.

Numerous telegrams, both for and
against ratification, were received by
Speaker Brummltt of the house.

"I will refer all of these to the
committee." Mr. Brummitt

said. "The North Carolina legislature
will dispose of this question as it sees
fit." .

Governor James M. Cox, the demo-
cratic presidential nominee, In a tele-
gram to suffrage headquarters to-

day, emphatically denied reports that
he had sent a "private emissary" here
to work against ratification of the
federal suffrage amendment by
North. Carolina legislature.

The governor's message, sent In
response to queries sent him by suf
frage leaders, reads:

"There is not a word of truth in
the report that I have sent a private

Half Million Mark
Passed, Over 500,000

Women Use the

THOR
The reason? Every
woman that uses a Thor
is so thoroughly ' satis-
fied that she just can't
keep it to herself.
The powerful wringer
with its quick - acting

safety release, the wonderful atatog, that pre-
vents burning out the motor, puts the Thor in a
class by itself.
Being direct shaft drive to all moving parts
relieves of the annoyance of slipping belts
and broken "chains. Entirely self-cleanab- le,

nothing to lift or take apart to clean. Either
stationary or swinging wringer.

See the new No. 32 on our floor it's a beauty.
$10 DOWN, BALANCE EASY PAYMENTS

Authorized Thor Agents
FIr4-K- i ;iit-r-li- ae- Phone Main 8Oil

service
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104 FIFTH ST. BET. WASHINGTON b STARK
B71 "WASHINGTON BET. 17 16 STPKKTf
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emissary to work against ratification
in North Carolina."

Found Cooler.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 16. (Spe

cial.) "It was cooler in Honolulu
when we left there than It is here
now," declared Alan Macdonald of
Kalispell, Mont., who, with his par-
ents, spent several months In the
Hawaiian islands. He arrived here
from Portland for a week-en- d vis
with the family of his friend, G. A.
McMullin. After a dip In the Colum
bia river, however, Mr.
declares that the water at Waikik
is much warmer than that of the

reject the suffrage northwest.
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American Consul Honored.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 16. The Vera

Cruz anti-bubon- ic campaign commit
tee has decided to award Paul H.
Foster, United States consul in Vera
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$9.95

lPrasicals.es ?
Everybody does. Nothing strikes the inner camper like crisp,
brown PANCAKES frying-pa- n size.
With FISHER'S PANCAKE FLOUR you don't have to tinker
with the batter. You just add water from the nearest spring and
there's a big bowlful of perfect batter ready enough for the
hungriest campful of campers.
We mix sweet, powdered milk and corn sugar right in with the choice buck-
wheat, wheat, corn and rice. That saves you adding . milk and sugar and makes
the fluftiest, richest flavored pancakes you ever tasted.
Be sure FISHER'S PANCAKE FLOUR goes into the next camp commissary.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

FISHER FLOURING MILLS COMPANY
J PORTLAND Jt j
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Cruz, a gold medal for his aid in the I Lea. secretary of the state fair board,
anti-plag- ue fight, said a dispatch to I at the next meeting of the board, ac--

Universal today. fiJ cording to announcement made here

FAIR HEAD TO BE CHOSEN

C. B. Clancey to Be Presented as
Successor to A. II. Lea.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 16. (Special.)
The name of C. B. Clancey, local
florist and former Portland man. will
be presented as a successor to A. H".

FOOTWEAR
BARGAINS

for women
for men

Women s Black and Brown Russia Calf Pumps;
Women's Patent Colt Pumps; Women's Black and
Brown Kid Oxfords.

Men's Black Vici Kid Bluchers; Men's Slater & Mor-
rill's Brown Russia Calf Oxfords.

S. & H. Green Stamps With Every Purchase

Mill. I J. .JJif.!.',
7TT K TI Ti7 if i"

129 Tenth St Bet. Washington and Alder
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All he knew of life, was what he saw
through a microscope until he met the
jazz queen, and, then oh boy! ! ! ! ! !

"TRAILED BY T H R EE"
(This action story is shown only during

the afternoon hours.)

WeisT.

r toelav.
Mr. Lea resigned some time ago,

but was persuaded to remain In
charge of this year's fair. Mr. Clancey
Is a Shrlner, Kins Bing of the Salem
cherrians and has been active in civic
affairs since arriving in Salem. "Mrs.

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

H o b a r t
B os worth
in

BELOW
THE

SURFACE

Ella secretary to Mr. Lea, Is
the only other person mentioned as a
successor to the latter official.

Mr. Lea to leave the etata
employ immediately after the close
of the fair here next month and will
locate in Portland.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-rla- n,

Main 7070, Automatic f60-9- 5.

Your Last Chance to See This
Splendid Feature

The Theater Beautiful

Wilson,

expects

NEW SHOW
TOMORROW

Robert W.
Chambers'
Greatest Novel

THE
FIGHTING

CHANCE
A "high-life- "
romance of New
York's world of
pleasure. Bril-
liant with fash-
ion and beau-
tiful women.
S T A R T S
WEDNESDAY
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